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THE BEST SOURCE FOR GREAT WATER
VOYAGER
GENERATION II
AND ITS BENEFITS

The human body has a blood PH of 7.365 and it is essential to maintain this pH balance. Much of what we eat, such as processed sugar, meat, dairy, and coffee, has an acidic effect on the pH balance. As an effect, the body has to work extra hard to restore itself to neutral pH. Alkaline water greatly assists in the balancing process by introducing a higher pH to the body to offset the low pH and thereby, the natural balance is reestablished.

RAISING THE PH IN YOUR WATER

The alkaline Voyager Water System has the ability to raise the pH of the filtered water to 10.5! This is an amazing property of this filter because most calcite filters can only raise the pH to 7.5.

VOYAGER II
WATER SYSTEM

Get clean pure alkaline water directly from your sink tap with the Alkaline Voyager water filtration system. Your water goes through our 6 phase filtration process that purifies your water of impurities, and adds much needed Alkaline directly into the water. A healthy alkaline environment helps fight bacteria and infectious diseases and provides much needed energy, it also helps by bringing your body into balance. Help maintain your body’s pH levels with the Voyager Generation II water filtration system.

ACTIVE OXYGEN (FREE RADICALS)

Normal oxygen is changed to harmful active oxygen (free radical), which loses electrons and has strong power to attack healthy cells in our body through stress, drinking, smoking, etc. If too much active oxygen is generated in our body, it causes cell aging and various diseases, such as cancer, diabetes, hypertension, constipation, etc, by attacking the healthy cells in our body and oxidizing them. For that reason, we should drink Alkaline anti-oxidant water. The Alkaline Voyager Water System improves your overall health by bringing the body into balance.
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